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HEAVY ATTACKS■ ALL EUROPE WANTS PEACE BUT SEI E£< -
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■< ' Ip NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS •V-:4

irjif

FIGHTS tillBRITISH LINES ****** thousand Biuheliof Oab and Twehre
Thousand Bushels of Wheat Have Been Pur
chased and is Bring Distributed Throughout the

■ ■
Count Ciendn’s Speech Makes Little Impression 

in London-lt will be Fi Bowed by Hard Fighting 
in a Gigantic Effort to End the War This Year- 
Peace was Possible Last Month.

(Continued from page 1) 

Want» • Dam.
(Continued from page 1) 

Bitter Fighting.
li

**A man le known by thé 
Uvea in, by the company he keeps, 
by the clothes he Wear»/
Our clothes you’ll find In the beet 
company.
New Spring Suite, ready tailored, 
at $20 and $26 that are. at heme 
with the best; suite that you'll en
joy keeping company with. ^ _ 
A popular color note In min's 
suite this Spring Is green, but we 
also have the variety to suit every 
man.
Spring top coata $16 te $36—ready 
for service.

he
As the Batimret Lumber Co. drove 

40.000,000 feet And thé Gloucester 
Company but 6,000,000 the Bathurst 
Company wants to erect a dam and 
the Gloucester Co. would be expected 
to aid in paying for It although the 
territory driven by the latter concern 
was on a lower section of the stream 
He opposed the Idea that the Oloucea-

After several days of comparative 
Inactivity along the battle front in 
Picardy, bitter fighting has been re
sumed along the western seotor of the 
salient in the lines of the Entente 
Allies. Attacks by the Germans 
against the British and French are 
admitted to have yielded some gains 
to the invaders in the critical ‘sectors 
Just to the east of the city of Amiens.

The fighting according to latest re
ports, has been heaviest In the neigh
borhood of Hamel, where the British 
were forced back slightly and in the 
triangle formed by the Rivers Luce 
and Avre further to the south, where 
the French were forced to give ground.

The Germans have succeeded In 
bringing up some of their heavier 
cannon and new division* with which 
to continue their attempts to capture 
Amiens.

enemy standards. He would gladly 
quit the war now. Unquestiomftoy 
all Europe is for peace, but the mo
ment has net arrived.

Hard Fighting Remains.
Much hard fighting remains and 

great sacrifices must be made. The 
very fury of the pace will hasten 
the day when the peoples will return 
lo normal living, but now every 
thought is concentrated on war and 
Czernin's speech fails to divert atten
tion from the battlefield.

It is amazing how widespread Is the 
belief that this is the last year of 
the war. Whether it will be jus tilled 
by events none can say. Soldiers and 
civilians are of the same opinion. In 
the final state there are no quitters.

President Wilson s speech is await
ed here with the deepest interest, be
cause he Is recognized here as the 
epoksman of the masses of all the 
Allied countries. Statesmen gener
ally are not in high repute at the 
moment. The people are placing their 
faith in soldiers, but Wilson’s words 
will carry great weight

brought into closer touch and middle
men will be eliminated.

In referring to the dairying Indus
try, Mr. Reek said that the cheeee in
dustry has fallen into rather a low 
ebb in this province, but the depart
ment was hopeful of reviving it. The 
cheese contained too much moisture, 
and wholesalers had refused to han
dle It The* were now offering a 
premium with a view to raising the 
standard of the local product. A con
ference of cheese makers and whole
salers will be held at Sussex tomor
row, when the situation will be con
sidered.

Mr. Reek stated that boys and girls' 
poultry clubs were now being form
ed In different counties of the provin
ce, with a view of encouraging poul
try raising. The department had ar
ranged fo»1 distribution of thirty 
thousand eggs for hatching during 
the coming spring. He also told of 
what was being done to encourage 
pork raising by means of boys’ ptfc 
clubs.

Referring to bee culture Mr. Reek 
stated that Mr. Floyd, who Js In 
chanqe of this work, would visit all 
parts of the province during the sum- 

He had found that

FrederSbtbU. April 4—Hie legisla
tive committee on agriculture met 

_ with Mr. Mereereau In 
the chair and listened to brief ad
dressee outlining the policy of the de
partment by Hon. J. F. Tweed dale, 
minister of agriculture, and W. R. 
Reek deputy minister.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale spoke of the 
need of seed grain and of the steps 
being taken by the department to 
supply the same to the farmers, al
ready eighty thousand bushels of 
wheat have been purchased and Was 
being distributed throughout the pro
vince.

Mr. Peek apoke of the federal grant 
of $64,000 to the province for agricul
tural purposes and explained that It 
could not ba used for bonusing. but 
had to be expended on workjrt an ed
ucational character. He said the de
partment would continue to bonus 
bulls of a certain standard, but had 
found the boausing of females im
practicable and had discontinued it. 
Last year one thousand sheep had 
been brought Into the province and 
distributed. He said that the provln- 

naturally adapted to sheep

(By Arthur S. Draper.)
c- Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

St John Standard.
- London, April 4.—The full text of 

the speech of Foreign Minister Czer- 
nln was not published until this even- 

* ' Ing. Coming at this critical moment 
when the great European nations are 
entangled in a death struggle from 

’ which they are powerless to free 
“" themselves, Czernin’s utterances make

- little Impression. The momentum of 
war Is now so great that no peace

- gesture can check it.
Three weeks back there was a pos- 

•elbtlity the belligerents might come 
*r to a peace basis agreement, but that 
“'•Was swept aside when the Allied 
a statesmen learned the terms which 
t..vthe enemy proposed.

Austria wants peace badly and 
1 Czemln could not camouflage the ser- 

iousneas of the economic situation of 
the dual monarchy, but her leaders 
are pledged to Germany and dare not 
break away.

M Czemln Is a wise statesman and 
.6 *: extremely moderate, according to

this

ter Company should be called upon 
to pay any share of this coat and 
thought the bill was unnecessary As 
the protection of provincial rivers was 
already provided for by statute.

Speaking for the Drummond Iron In
terests Mr. Taylor told the committee 
that the Drummond people had invest
ed $1,500,000 In their property and 
proposed to develop It further after the 
war. The passage of the present bill 
would take away the rights to develop 
the power plant of their company. Mr. 
Taylor submitted an amendment, 
which he thought would protect the 
interests of hia clients.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
b

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
east to northwest winds; local, snow 
near Cape Breton at first, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Huns Handicapped.
Reports from the French and Brit

ish fronts have mentioned heavy 
ruins which would mean that the 
Germans have been working under 
a severe handicap in bringing up 
guns, ammunition and supplies to the 
front. The battlefield over which the 
allies have retreated are left in a de
vastated condition, the roads and 
bridges being mined by the retreating 
forces. The lull In the battle for the 
past few days, was probably caused 
by the inability of 
move their heavy supply trains over 
these roads, together with the neces
sity of reorganizing the shattered di
visions which bore the brunt of the 
fighting after they had passed the 
first field of fire of their heavier 
guns.

The British, since retaking Ayette. 
south of Arras, have not resumed 
their offensive operations, so far as 
reported by London, but the German 
official statement says that four at
tacks by the Entente forces against 
the heights southwest of Moreuil were 
repulsed with heavy losses.

Heavy Bombardment.

There have been very heavy artil
lery bombardments of British posi
tions on the Menin road and at Pass- 
chendaele, east and northeast of 
Ypres, according to London. As yet, 
however, there , is nothing to fore
shadow an effort by the Germans to 
attack there. Confronting them are 
well fortified lines and high ground 
held by the British, and it is improb
able that a serious attempt to break 
through will be made In that sector.

On French front before Rhelms and 
Verdun raiding operations have been 
carried out by the French, which 
have been successful. The French 
report very heavy engagements north 
of Montdldier, a sector which has 
witnessed savage fighting, and where 
the Germans have been foiled In their 
efforts to advance toward the Paris 
Amiens railroad.

Toronto, April 4.—A pronounced 
area of high pressure is centred over 
the Great Lakes and cool weather 
prevails from Ontario to the maritime 
provinces. It has become mild agahs 
In the western provinces.

Te Get Together.
John Warden, of the Bathurqt Lum

ber Co., contended that the erection 
of the dam referred to would not in
terfere with the rights of any; person.

Hob. Mr. Venlot thought the meas
ure was an Important one so far as 
Gloucester county was concerned. Ho 
suggested that those who differed as 
.to details should get together and ad
just their differences. Hits suggestion 
was adopted and the different Interests 
will meet again on Wednesday next.

The New Brunswick Power Co. bill 
will come before the committee on 
next Thursday.

I..

MTOEMSiET raising and a proposal had been work
ed out which he thought would stimu
late the Industry. It Is. proposed to 
offer credit to farmers who wish to 
engage in sheep raising, and an ar
rangement has been made by which 
he will get returns from the sheep 
before required to meet tlye 
given in part payment. One 'th

hue price will be paid in

Min. Max.
20Dawson ........

Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ..... «.
Medicine Hat ...
Moosejaw .....-..w......20
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
Port Nelson .
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
London ..........
Toronto ..........
Kingston .....
Ottawa ......
Montreal .........
Quebec ........ ..
St. John .....
Halifax ......

.. 0mer months, 
great loss occurred from Improper 
handling and was hopeful of brings 
ing about a change. It was estimât 
ed that last year the lose amounted 
to two hundred thousand pounds of 
honey, which meant a large sum of 
money that should be saved to the 
province.

Touching on work of women’s insti
tutes he said the department propos^ 
ed to give this important branch clos
er personal supervising In the future. 
If the food regulations were enforced 
It is of great importance that women 
should be instructed In the value of 
foods bo that waste caa be éliminât-

40..36
the Teutons to 5238

...34
...28

56m
6$

26 64îi
.......... .80 60

notes 
Ird of

24 52
64

the pure
cash on delivery of the stock and 
notes given for the balance, 
for the cooperative marketing . of 
wool will be carried out this year 
with Fredericton and Moncton as the 
distributing centres. Wool will be 
gathered and on being forwarded to 
the distributing centres will be grad
ed free of charge and then sold on a 
quality basis. Under this plan the 
grower and manufacturer will be

6630
22 66

Plans .. 4 42him, when he first took Into consider 
ation the question of steel ship build
ing, was that Canada had no plant for 
the rolling of steel plates. If Cana
da was to be a shipbuilding country 
it wae necessary that a steel mill he 
established in the Dominion. He 
therefore took up with the various 
Canadian steel companies the question 
of establishing a rolling mill in the 
Dominion. He was pleased to say that 
tho best proposition of all submitted 
to the government was that of the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company, of 
Sydney. This company had finally 
agreed to install a rolling mill which 
would cost in the neighborhood of five 
millions of dollars, all of the money 
to be furnished by the company. Ef
forts had been made to get the govern
ment to pay a part of the cost of the 
bill, but Mr. Ballantyne said he had 
refused to consider such a proposition, 
because he felt that the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company was in a position 
to furnish the full amount.

Dominion Steel Contract.

(Continued from page 1) 
-mation relative to the commercial, in- 
"‘dustrial, social, economic and general 
*• activities and conditions of the peo

ple. It la to collaborate with all other 
departments of the government in the 
compilation and publication of statis
tical records.

The resolution was carried, and a 
MU based on it introduced and given 
first reading.

fat will be cut from the rationed 
joints; and the Joints themselves, 
which should be supplied to your tick
et holders, will mysteriously find their 
way to the sausage and preserving fac
tories. Touch milk alone and the sup
ply converts itself Into butter and 
cheqse. Restrictions, moreover, upon 
one group of woods divert consumption 
to other branches; raise prices ; con
vert the unrationed foods into a pri
vate preserve for the weU-to-do, and 
so produce an Irresistible public de
mand for the extension of rationing, 
to the whole field of provisioning. In 
Germany some; 1$ 'months saw the 
cycle of development suite tentiàlly 
completed.”

Quite recently Lord Rhondda has 
worked out a sugar rationing System 
for Great Britain. Anyone who cares 
to read over the Instructions will find 
oat how complicated and difficult this 
system Is. Every householder Is giv
en a ticket which he presents at some 
grocery store where he is registered, 
and from which he is supplied with a 
stated amount of sugar. Upon this 
card of identification must be stated 
not only his name, but even the date 
of his birth since there are often sev
eral persons with the same name. Per-

..24 40
,18 -58

.............25 42
27 43
28 44

40.24
ed. .......24 36

The committee adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the chair.

18 30
3824

............ 32 36
“It those who continue to live and stay 
in comparative comfort at home are 
not willing to deprive themselves of 
quite unessential foods then oar bra
vest have died In wain.” The effort 
to educate our citizens to an apprecia
tion of their country's needs fh order 
to secure from them loyalty and Belt- 
sacrifice Is a valuable and necessary 
one no matter to what degree compul
sion may become necessary.

A method of voluntary rationing 
such as has been tried In Canada has 
also been In operation in Great Bri
tain and the United States. Over tea 
million people signed the United States 
food pledge card. Lord Rhondda told 
Mr. Hoover, ‘‘The result of your 7ood 
pledge week means much to HW and 
more to civilization.” Without doubt 
large savings of food have been se
cured by it In the United States, but___ . . . , , .___. . ...
Mr. Hoover 1» finding it necessary to * household must

secure tickets through the post office. 
Special arrangements are made for 
guests at a hotel, for transients, or 

and for change of residence,

l TEACH CHLD1REN 
THE IMPORTANT 

FACTS OF LIFE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
April—Phases of the Mean.'

Last Quarter
New Moon ........11th Qh. 34m. a.m.
First Quarter........ 17th mldBfght
Full Moon ............ .26th 4Ü. 6*. a.m.

* | : a

The Naval Service.
In supply on the naval service esti 

mates, Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister 
* of marine and fisheries, said that the 

present shipbuilding programme of the 
government was not for naval ships. A 
certain type of naval ship had been 
built at Montreal and other yards for 
the imperial government and also for 
the Canadian government.

“The war vessels that have been 
j-‘ built in Canadian yards,” Mr. Ballan

tyne added, “were constructed equally 
f ag well as they could have been con- 

structed in the old country, or in any 
other land.”

Mr. Ballantyne proceeded to say 
. that there were at the present time 

fourteen shipbuilding yards where 
steel ships were constructed. Were it 
possible to utilize these yards in the 

» construction of the government type of 
steel ship, the annual tonnage would 

- amount to 250,000 tons.
On the formation of the present gov

ernment. the dominion was advancing 
ttl money through the imperial munitions 

board to keep all shipyards in Canada 
~ fully occupied in building ships for the 
m mother country.

“It seemed to me,” Mr. Ballantyne 
continued, “and also to the govern
ment, when I brought the matter to the 
attention of my colleagues that the 

. time was opportune for Canada to em
bark on the. building of steel ships as 
a national permanent policy, and, after

careful considéra-1 correctly.

. 4th 9h., 38m. a.m.

Startling Fact Concerning Pre
valence of Deadly Diseases 
Presented at Educational 
Conference in Toronto.

5 i | I
£ »

03 W * * J
6 Fri 6.02 6.51 5.48 18.30 6.48 18.1
6 Sat 6.00 6.63 6.68 19.35 6.63 13.0
7 Sun 5.68 6.54 7.67 20.36 lift 141

a s §&

The contract which the government 
had entered Into with the steel com
pany was concluded on the following 
basis : The Dominion government 
guaranteed to take a minimum ton
nage of 60,000 plates per year for five 
years. The price per plate . for the 
moment.was $4.15, but this would have 
to be adjusted every six months, on 
the basis of the cost of steel Ingots. 
The mill w-ould run for six months 
turning out steel plates, and then th* 
price to be paid by the government 
would be determined. The contract 
provided that no higher price than 
$4.25 should be charged the govern
ment and if the price of ingots went 
down that of steel plates should be 
lowered accordingly.

Government accountants would be 
placed in the office of the company 
to see that the prices were adjusted

WILL DISCUSS QUEBEC 
CITY RIOTING TODAY

“Aa a physico-Toronto, April
The Italian Drive. legist, as a woman, as a citizen, I beg

. you to teach your children the great 
Nothing has been reported from toct8 ot nfe,” **14 winnitred Cullis, 

the Italian front, and it is not likely nationai lecturer on sex hygelne for 
that an attack has been launched Engian(ji one of the speakers at the 
there by the Austrians, who have annual meeting of the Ontario educa- 
gathered an enormous army for a poe- tlonal association here today. “Begin 
siblc drive southward Into the plains wlth the children and teach
of northern Italy. them self-central,” advised Dr. Cnllls,

Driven to take measures for their ^ teach them habits of selfrcontrol.” 
defense, the Armenians have orga- ^ eBg#ntla| ls education and coupera- 
ulzed an army and have «captured u<m w,th the m<uUcal profession. Men 
Erzeruro from the Turks, as well as women BaM Dr. CuUls, are often 
other points In the neighborhood of thrown M lïstr montai balance be- 
that ettj. r m cause they have felt that the mystery
,v , .;a,n. LlZn i; MlnK t™Aard ot sex Is somethin* disgraceful. Public
îeSiru stotîng thït 40$, mên have opinion must be created to make It 
arrived at Haege, a fortified port on criminal tor any peraon to be Infected 
the extreme western tip of the Fin- with venereal disease 
ih nfltilnenla Startling were the facts about ven-

U There haa so far been no official iereal disease given by Dr. Clarke, 
reolv to the “peace kite” sent up by.merly superintendent ot the Toronto 
Count Czemln, the Austro-Hungarian ; general hospital. Last year there were 
foreign minister. Newspaper com-j 14,000 cases at the hospital clinics for 
ment, which may be considered isi the treatment of eyphlllls alone and 
showing the trend of opinion in alllefijover fourteen per cent, of the people 
chancelleries, is unanimous In reject- who came to the clintp were sufferers, 
ing the Idea of peace under the condi- Tiny tots of one and a half years had 
tion, and it is probable that they fore- foeen under treatment, 
cast the replies which will be enunci
ated by government ’spokesmen in 
allied countries.

Ottawa, April 4.—The public gal
leries were crowded When the House 
opened this afternoon. In anticipation 
of a keen debate over the Quebec 
rioting the building was thronged long 
before the speaker took the chair, but 
the crowd was disappointed, btfcanse 
the debate was put over until tomor
row, at the request of Sir Robert, Bor- . 
den. He announced that the .govern
ment had certain proposals to make 
which would be laid before parliament 
on Friday.

strengthen It by compulsory measures. 
In Great Britain Sir Arthur Yepff has 
been carrying on a voluntary system 
of rationing with excellent results li\ 
the'way of education and savinft, but 
Lord Rhondda is gradually working

visitor»
or for guests entertained in a home. 
The task ls not only one of difficulty, 

out acompulsory rationing. There Is bnt nnl«M v«*y nfrtbliy kdmlnl.terea 
no doubt that these campaigns have kada to fraud, forgery and stealing. For 
not only developed a spirit of patriot- example an attempt to force ratlon- 
Ism and of selMenlal, but they Europe led
given wholesale eduiatlou on matter* S i0^”,
of food, whether of food values or of Rotel*led to
preparation, preserving, Marketing or 6 lar*er uae of «tapie foods, 
transportlon of foods.

Compulsory rationing was adopted 
by Germany early In the war, and has ! 
been used In a thorough-coin* manner.
Lord Rhondda’s Food Journal in re
cent articles has reviewed Its opera
tions in Germany. The writer in this 
journal admits that although It has to 
some extent discouraged production 
and dislocated trade it has "probably 
saved tho nation from defeat in the 
war by reducing consumption to a min- 
mum far below any that voluntary ef
fort could have secured.”

The enforcement of the system, how
ever, has been most difficult, and has 
Involved an “enormous extension of 

• RATIONING the administrative machinery and the 
creation of a colossal staff of new of- 

Great Hrltain is turning gradually flcials.” In the City of Lelpelg atone, 
from voluntary to compulsory ration- which contains about 155,000 famines,
Ing. This does not necessarily mean there were, In 1916, 9,500,000 separ- 
that the voluntary plan was a complete ate tickets, and the number for the 
failure, or that Its educational cam- present year ls vastly greater. “Poll 
palgn was a mistake or will cesse at- tically, It has produced dangerous in
ter the nati<m ls on rations. To se- feeling between the agricultural and 
cure obedience the compulsion of the the urban population. The former ls 
state must express the Intelligent will accused, with Justice, ot stealing the 
of the citizens. The food Impulse has food which It ls Its legal duty supply 
tremendous power, and the ffablts to the town, and of relaxing Its effort 
grown up around it are hard to change, to secure a maximum of production, 
so that legislation, undertaking to con- It retorts by pointing tp the eXten- 
trol it, must be backed up by public aive smuggling of food, and the whole- 
sentiment, and provided with adequate aale procuring of food tickets by fraud, 
machinery tor administration. robbery and forgery, which prevail In

The people of Canada IPe educated the towns, and by charging the çuni- 
and aroused to the food situation, and cipal authorities with prodigal and 
are prepared to support s'flrin and wise careless administration.” 
policy. But the present attitude of 'Morally, the rationing system in 
mind is due in large measure to the Germany has undermined public re- 
campaign carried on by the Food Ad- »P«ct for the law In a very appreciable 
ministration In Canada, the United degree.”
States, and Great Britain, add that “The mere list of rationed foods is 
education mast go forward in a de- suggestive of the difficulties and hard- 

our own In order to se- ships through which the country has 
delation and its proper been compelled to pass. Compulsory 
There Is no msglo in rationing, as Germany bar discovered, 

out of mesne, at the least, assumption by the 
the place public authorities of responsibility for 

of an intelligent,and every stage in the
distribution of a whole grottfe of Inter
related foods. The reason fs obvious.
Irksome restrictions on Lhe Consump
tion of a food material In one form 
create an Irresistible . temptation to

dial with the fata obtain-

•"’ giving tlie matter
tion for some months and working out 

r a comprehensive programme, on good, 
brought the

The minister of marine said that the 
new mill would probably be in opera
tion in twelve or fifteen months.

The importance of the shipbuilding 
program was emphasized by Mr. Bal
lantyne, who said that the countries 
with ships, not only now but at the 
conclusion of the war, were the coun
tries which would make money. Canar 
dian ships would probably be needed 
In connection with her railways later 
cn. Now they could be used to relieve 
the great demand for shipping. They 
were a real asset, because if neces
sary, they could be rented or even sold 
by the government 

The minister declared that the gov
ernment was trying to keep the yards 
busy building ships for Canadian regis
try. In stating that no wooden ships 
would be constructed, Mr. Ballantyne
ft Ma rSv^rne^ Military in Control of Situa-

H-nX=doa,ph1Lem,.ux. tion-Federal Police Will be 
Transferred El.ewh.re, Re-'

the government would see fit he moving Main Grievance, 
thought, to gitiht exemption for those 6

JtYnaddltion two other ships were be- 0I^ôn^ewa s. Fielding congratulated Quebec, April 4—While no official 
A tout, one of 6,000 tons at V&ncou- Mr< QgUsatyne on the progress he had announcement has been made oon- 
y> anotiier °* 3,660 tona at Co1- presented and remarked that no In- corning a change In the personnel of

. Justice was being done to the wooden the force applying the military service 
Mr. McMaster— Are these vessels ahlp industry. He said that wooden *ct In Quebec, It was understood to- 

Mng built on the contracts or on a gMpg ha4 foUt passed the way of many night that the federal policemen who

aM-t IrœpLETu*. „ ma- M

eric* submitted by tbe shipbuilder was rfynery Wfc'tteel .ahlpa waa to be ad- grievance agalMt the enforcement of 
it necesaarlly accepted, and he did -edited-** bf duty, then It should be the get.
g think that purchase on a percent- eufte poaatMe for steel for other to- The complete reorganization ot the 

would be aatiafactory. dus tries to come In In the same way. military serrioe act registration oBe*
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